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Crystal structure and cation distribution in titanomagnetites(Fe3-,Ti,Oa)
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Abstract
A systematic study of the crystal structure of titanomagnetiteswas undertaken to
characterize the effects of composition and quenching temperatureon the cation distribution. Powder specimensrangingin compositionfrom pure magnetiteto a slightly nonstoichiometriculvrispinelwere synthesizedat temperaturesbetween930 and 1350'C.Several
specimensquenchedfrom 1350'Cwere later annealedat 800"Cfor up to 95 days. Unit-cell
parameters were determined by X-ray diffraction, and saturation magnetization values
were measured at room temperature on a vibrating sample magnetometer.The oxygen
coordinate, thermal parameters, and sublattice magnetizations were determined from
neutron difraction data using profile refinementtechniques.
No significant diferences were found in the unit-cell parametersor magnetization
resultingfrom differentsynthesistemperaturesor annealing,and no changewas observed
in the oxygenpositionalparametersfollowing annealing.Ti occupiesonly octahedralsites
in all specimens.Temperature factors increasemarkedly with Ti content, indicating static
positionaldisorderdue to mixing of Fe and Ti on octahedralsites.Valuesof the saturation
magnetizationand individual sublatticemagneticmomentsare consistentwith the cation
distribution model of Akimoto and do not support models that propose a quenchable,
temperature-dependent
Fe2*-Fe3* distribution. Diffuse scatteringin the neutron diffraction patterns suggeststhe presenceof short-rangeorder, possibly involving octahedral
cations,but no long-rangeorder inconsistentwith spacegroupFd3m was found. Systematic trendsin the oxygenpositionand unit-cellparameteras a functionof compositionmay be
influencedbv octahedralcation interactions.
Introduction
Mineralsin the solid solutionseriesbetweenmagnetite
(FegOn)and ulvcispinel(FezTiO+)are common constituentsof a wide variety of igneousand metamorphicrocks.
Intermediatemembersof the series,referred to here as
titanomagnetites,are the primary carriers of rock magnetism and, as such, have been the subject of numerous
experimentaland theoreticalinvestigations.The magnetic propertiesof these materialsare critically dependent
upon their composition, degree of oxidation and intracrystalline cation distribution, and thus may be afected
not only by conditionsduring petrogenesis,but by their
subsequentthermal history as well.
Recent studies of deep-seabasalts have stimulateda
great deal of interest in titanomagnetites and their oxidized equivalents,the titanomaghemites(e.g., Readman
and O'Reilly,1972;Keefer and Shive, l98l; Moskowitz
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and Banerjee,l98l). When found in rocks coexistingwith
a hematite-ilmenite solid solution, the titanomagnetites
may also be useful as indicators of the temperature and
oxygen fugacity under which these phases equilibrated
(Lindsley, 1963; Buddington and Lindsley, 1964). In
recent years, attempts have been made to model the
thermochemistryof these solid solutions(Rumble, 1970,
1977;Powell and Powell, 1977;Lindsley,1978; Spencer
and Lindsley, l98l). A major stumbling block to the
successof these efforts has been the lack of understanding of the equilibrium cation distribution. The resulting
uncertainty in the configurational entropy, which produces free energy uncertainties on the order of several
kcaUmole at 1000"C, is a significant factor in solution
modelsand cannot be neglected.
Thus, the crystal structure and cation distribution in
titanomagnetitesare of interest both for their importance
in determining the magnetic properties of these minerals
and becauseof the need to account accurately for their
thermochemicalbehavior. Although a number of previous studieshave examinedthis system,their resultshave
been somewhatconflicting and incomplete.The present
study attemptsto resolve some of the discrepanciesby
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combining X-ray and neutron diffraction techniqueswith
magneticmeasurementson synthetic specimensgiven a
variety of heat treatments.
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mediate temperatures, the cation distribution would be
continuously variable.
There are a number of difficulties with these models,
however. The Akimoto model requires that Fe3+ 1,4,;=
Fe3" 18; and Fe2+(B) = 1.0per formula unit throughout.
Previous studies
These requirementsare suggestiveof symmetry conBoth magnetiteand ulvrispinelhave the inverse spinel straints that would be inconsistent with the Fd3m space
structure, with space group Fd3m (Bragg, l9l5a,b; Ni- group and might require lower symmetry than the lowshikawa, 1915;Barth and Posnjak, 1932).This structure temperaturedistribution models. Furthermore,the Akiincorporates one tetrahedrally-coordinated cation and moto model is in some sensean arbitrary high-temperatwo octahedrally-coordinated
cations per four oxygens. ture limit, becausea statistically random distribution of
In end-membermagnetite, the Fe2* is all octahedral, Fe2+and Fel+ would give a higher configurational entrowhereas Fe3* is distributed over both tetrahedral and py and might therefore be preferred at high temperatures.
octahedralsites.In ulvcispinelall the Ti is octahedraland The O'Reilly-Banerjee distribution is similarly disconFe2+occupiesboth tetrahedraland octahedralsites.The certingin that it proposestwo discontinuitiesin the cation
distributionof the speciesFe2+,Fe3+,and Tia+ between substitutionschemewithout clear evidencefor a causthe tetrahedral (A) sites and octahedral (B) sites for ative mechanism.
intermediatecompositions,however,is uncertain.SeverThesemodels have assumedthat end-membermagneal studieshave suggested
the possibilitythat at leastsome tite retains the inverse spinel structure at high temperaTi may exist in the tetrahedralsite (Gorter,1957 Forster tures. However, diffusion studies on magnetite (Flood
and Hall, 1965;Stout and Bayliss, 1980);however, other and Hill, 1957;Dieckmann and Schmalzried,1977)sugmagnetic measurements(O'Reilly and Banerjee, 1965; gest a random cation distribution at high temperature.
Stephenson, 1969) and neutron diffraction studies Mcissbauerspectraof magnetiteabovethe Curie tempera(Ishikawaet al., 1964,l97l) are best explainedif Ti4+ is ture (Evans, 1973,1975;van der Woude et al., 1968)also
always limited to the octahedral site.
suggestthe disappearanceof discrete Fe2* and Fe3*
A number of models have been proposed for the species,with all Fe speciesclosely approachingthe +3
distributionof Fe2+and Fe3+in the solid solution series, oxidation state. Recent thermoelectric measurements
basedlargelyupon the resultsof magneticmeasurements (Mason and Bowen, l98l; Wu and Mason, 1981)also
of natural and syntheticspecimens.Akimoto (1954)sug- support the suggestion of a statistically random cation
gesteda simplesubstitutionmodel in which the occupan- distributionin magnetiteat high temperature.
cy of each site varies linearly between the two endThe Curie temperature and unit-cell parameters of
member compositions.Assuming colinear ferrimagnetic titanomagnetitesshould be dependentupon the cation
ordering (N6el, 1948), the saturation magnetization for distribution (Prevot and Poix, l97l; Stephenson,1972),
such a model would also be linearly dependentupon and should, therefore, reflect the thermal history, if the
composition.
cation distributionis sensitiveto temperature.However,
N€el (1955) and Chevallier et al. (1955)proposed a previousstudieshavefailed to demonstratesucha depenmodel based upon expected crystal-chemical prefer- dence.
ences,in which Fe2+alwaysprefersoctahedralcoordinaA further argument against the temperature-dependent
tion and Fe3* always prefers tetrahedral coordination. models was suggestedby Jensenand Shive (1973),who
Such a substitutionschemeis discontinuous,and would proposed that it was impossible to quench in a highproduce a trend in saturation magnetization and other temperature cation distribution since re-equilibration repropertieswith a break at x = 0.5 (where x represents quires only the transfer of an electron between adjacent
mole fraction Fe2TiOa).An intermediatemodel (O'Reilly tetrahedral and octahedral sites. The energy difference
and Banerjee,1965)follows the N6el substitutionfrom x betweenA- and B-site Fe is too small, in their view, to
: 0 t o x : 0 . 2 a n df r o m x : 0 . 8 t o x :
1 . 0 ,w h i l e inhibit rapid electron transfer.
following an Akimoto-type substitution scheme in beThese models have also been based primarily upon
tween, producing saturation magnetization values lower magnetizationmeasurements,and inferencesabout the
than the Akimoto model, but higherthan the Ndel model, cation distribution require assumptionsof the magnitude
forx=0.2tox:0.8.
and orientationof ionic magneticmomentsin the strucStephenson(1969)and Bleil (1971,1976)haveproposed ture. Thus, data on the individual site moments are
a temperature-dependent
distributionof Fe2* and Fe3* to essentialto confirm these observations.
explain the apparentvariation of saturation magnetization
Finally, all of the magnetization measurementswere
for samplesquenchedfrom differenttemperatures.These performedon differentsuitesof quenchedspecimens,but
modelsgive the Akimoto distribution as the equilibrium the investigators advocating a temperature dependence
configurationfor high temperatures(essentially 1300'Cto never attempted to demonstrate that the cation distributhe melting point) and suggestthe N6el model as the tion of a given specimen could be re-equilibratedby
equilibrium configuration for low temperatures.For inter- annealing at temperatures either above or below the
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initial quenching temperature. Recently, however, in a Ag-foil crucible and reacted at about 900'C for 15minutes in
O'Donovan and O'Reilly (1980)reported such an experi- a CO-COz gas mixture chosen to produce no weight change
ment. Specimensof synthetic Mg-bearingtitanomagne- during reaction. X-ray diffraction patterns showed the material
tites, originally quenchedfrom 1350and 1425'C, were after this first sintering to be composed of a single phase spinel
assemannealedat 600 and 1fi)0"C for up to 5 hours. No change for the pure magnetite composition, and a multi-phase
blage of two spinels, wtistite, ilmenite, and rutile for Ti-bearing
was found in the saturation magnetization, Curie temcompositions.The products were then ground in an agatemortar
perature,or unit-cell parametersafter annealing.
for I hr. Pellets were formed by pressing this material into the
Fujino (1974)performed X-ray structure refinementsof bottom of a 12 mm I.D. SiO2-glasstube which was then
single-crystal titanomagnetitesgrown from the melt and evacuatedand sintered at -800'C for 15-20 mins. The sintered
powder samplespreparedby sinteringat 1000'Cin evacu- pellet was removed from the tube and suspendedin the vertical
ated silica tubes. He concludedthat there was a signifi- furnace from a 0.004 inch Pt wire which extended through the
cant difference in the trends of A-O and B-O distances centerof the pellet.
with composition for the two suites of specimens,in
Phaseequilibrium data on the Fe-Ti-O system (Webster and
support of the hypothesis of a temperature-dependent Bright, 196l; Taylor, 1964;Katsura et al., 1976;Simons and
Fe2*-Fe3* distribution. However, given the reported Woermann, l97E) suggestthat deviations from FerOr-FezTiO+
uncertaintiesin Fujino's measurementsand the limited stoichiometry in the spinel phaseare primarily in the direction of
at high temperatures.
numberof data, this conclusionmay not be justified. The oxygen-rich, cation-deficientcompositions
Relativelylittle, if any, solubilityof wiistite in the spinelhasbeen
data presentedin this paper are in generalagreementwith
found. Therefore, in order to minimize vacanciesand producean
Fujino's results but provide a more sensitivetest on this essentially stoichiometric spinel, the oxygen fugacity was mainquestion due to greater precision in the diffraction experi- tained at values appropriate to wiistite saturation. Gas mixtures
ments.
for eachcompositionwere chosenin a seriesof experimentswith
Somephaseequilibriaresultsdo suggestthe possibility small pellets in which the HzlCOz ratio was adjusted in steps of
of a temperature effect on the cation distribution in 0.01-0.02 log units /o2 to determine the boundary between the
titanomagnetites.Experimental phase compositiondata spinel and spinel + wtistite fields. Presence of wiistite was
of coexisting titanomagnetitesand hematite-ilmenites determined from X-ray diffraction patterns, with an estimated
(Buddingtonand Lindsley, 1964;Spencerand Lindsley, detectionlimit of <0.5 wt.Vo.
Due to the large sample requirements of the powder neutron
1981)under a variety ofoxygen buffersand hydrothermal
diffraction technique(sampleholder volume : 4 cm3), it was
conditions,show a changein slope at about 850'C. This
nec€ssaryto synthesizethe materialfor each compositionin a
feature might reflect a change in cation ordering over a
numberof separatebatches.From 4 to 6 batchesof 4 to 5 grams
fairly narrow temperature interval in the titanomagnetite each were run to produce the desiredamount of material. H2 and
phase.
CO2 were monitored with separate flowmeters, and a total
volume of 8 ml/sec, correspondingto a linear flow rate of 0.7 cm/
sec, was maintainedfor all syntheses.Use of a solid-electrolyte
/o2 sensor(Sato, 1971;Williams, 1972)duing early stagesof the
Synthesis
of samples
synthesisexperimentsconfirmedthe stability of the gas mixing
ratio
during the course of a run, as well as the values oflo2
All samples
usedin thisstudyweresynthesized
frommixesof
high-purity
Fe2Or,TiO2,and Fe sponge.Stoichiometric
mixes calculatedfrom the H1-CO2 ratios using the values of Deines et
Run times at 1350"Cwere 4 hours,which was found to
were preparedby first mixing Fe2O3and TiO, in the desired aL.(1974'1.
proportions.
Theseweregroundin an automaticagatemortar be more than sufficientto ensureoptical and X-ray homogeneity.
underethanolfor 2-3hours.Finally,Fe sponge
wasaddedto the At the end of 4 hours,the pelletsweredroppedonto a pool of Hg
at the bottom of the furnace tube, still in the same atmosphere.
mix, afterwhichgrindingcontinued
for an additional
hour.
Specimens
with compositions
between0 and 80 mole Vo The pellets broke into many fragments and cooled to below
Fe2TiOa
wereprepared
by sinteringin Ag-foillined,evacuated incandescenttemperaturesthroughoutwithin 5-10 seconds.Of
SiO2-glass
tubes.Run timesat 930'Cvariedfrom 4 to 7 days, course, much of the exposed surface area cooled more quickly
afterwhichthe capsules
wereopenedand run productswere than this. Run products from each batch were first X-rayed
examinedopticallyand by X-ray diffraction.For compositions separately,to ensure homogeneity,and all batcheswere then
with x > 0.3, it wasconsidered
desirable
to reactthe charges combinedto form a compositespecimen.
X-ray diffraction patterns of all specimensrevealed a single
furtherto improvesamplehomogeneity.
Thesesampleswere
groundfor - | hourin theagatemortarandwerethenwrappedin phasespinelwith sharppeaks.In the USP25,USP50,and USP75
Ag foil andreloadedinto SiOr-glass
capsulesandreactedfor an specimens,a trace of wiistite was present, with an estimated
additional
5 to 6 days.SeeTableI for synthesis
conditions
ofall abundanceof <l-2 wt.7o. Reflectedlight microscopyrevealed
small grains of wiistite (l-5 pm in diameter) dispersedthroughsamples.
A diferent methodwas used to preparehigh-temperature out the spinelgrainsin at leastone ofthe specimens,suggesting
specimens
for neutrondiffractionandmagneticstudies.Compo- the wiistite formed in equilibriumwith spinelduring reactionat
sitionswith0, 25,50,and75moleVoFe2TiOa
wereprepared
in a 1350"c.
"pretwo-stage
sinteringprocessinvolvinga low-temperature
Recentexperimentsby Simonsand Woermann(1978)indicate
reaction"stagefollowedby grindingandfurtherreactionat high that near the ulvospinel end of the Fe3Oa-Fe2TiOasolid solution
temperature
in a verticalfurnacewith a controlledH2-CO2gas series,stoichiometricspinel is unstablerelative to the assemmixtureat a totalpressureof I atm.The mixeswerefirst placed blage metallic Fe + cation-deficientspinel. Their results also

Experimental procedures
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Table l. Synthesisconditions
Nominal
Comp' n.
(Mole t

mI00-I350

-1og

Starting
Material

Capsule

0

H2+CO2

4q?

1 35 0

4h

P

H2+CO2

7.34

1350

4h

r m' i-n- 2

H2+CO2

7.94

1 35 0

4h

+ T'i -A -

H2+CO2

4.97

1 35 0

4h

25

-F -a + F-A- 2 -n3

++in

u s P 5 0 - I 35 0

50

'F-A + F'a- 2 "n3

usP75-1350

75

-F A- + F -A - 2 -N3

l,ml00-1350 , 800A

"roo"t

Fa+F6n

Time

P

u s P 25 - 1 3 5 0

usP100-1200

foz

"-2

2

rmiA

Fe

foi1,

evac

SiO^
z

1 20 0

18h

800

28d 22h

0

MIIOO-I35O

evac

usP25-1350,8O0A

25

u s P 25 - I 3 5 0

Ag

foil.

evac

SiO^
z

800

v)q

usP50-1350,800A

50

usP50-1350

Ag

foi1.

evac

800

70d 18h

usP75-1350,80oA

SiO^
2

75

u s P T5 - 1 35 0

Ag

foil,

evac

SiO^
2

800

57d 15h

A9 foil,

evac SiO2

930

'-

Ag foil,

evac SiO2

930

5d

2

Ag foil,

evac SiO2

930

4a

th

"2

Ag foil,

evac Sio2

930

5d

3h

MTI00-930

o

usPI0-930

10

FaJF6

usP20-930

20

-F a- + F ^' - 2 -n3

+ 4-i n' -

u s P 30 - 9 30

30

F
- A- + F'a-

! + 'i ^-

' - 2 "n 3

2 -^3

-'-2

ffi^

SiO2

zn

5d
3h

usP40-930

40

Fe+Fe^O-+TiO^

A9 foil,

evac SiO2

930

t 2 d l6h*

usP60-930

60

-F -a + F-A- 2 -6 3

+4in

Ag foil,

evac SiO2

930

12d 16h*

usP70-930

70

'F-a + F-a" 2 "n 3

r m-i 6
'-

2

Ag foil,

evac S1O2

930

r0d 22tt*

Fe+Fe^O^+TiO^

Ag foil.

evac SiO2

930

IOd 2 2 h *

Fe+Fe^O-+TiO^

A9 foil.

evac SiO2

930

t0d

evac SiO2

930

r0d 2 2 h *

930

9d 2 2 h *

usP72.5-930

252

"-2

zJ

usPT5-930

75

z

zJ

usP77.5-930
usP80-930

2

7 ' t. 5

Fe+Fe^O-+TiO^

Ag foil,

80

F
- 6- +' F- a2

Ag foil,

zJ

- 3n

P indicates
sampTe peTTetized,
suspndeil in
* inaicates
interrediate
grinding.
+ N o m i n a l f o r m u L a: ' "
1.933'i i.o3s]o.orzoa-

z

+Tid

""2

gas mixxure,

total

suggestthat a single-phasespinel on the FeO-TiOzjoin, containing neither Fe3* nor Ti3*, is stablein equilibriumwith metallic
Fe and ilmenite at -1200"C with FeO/(FeO+TiOz)=0.65. Reconnaissanceexperimentswith compositionsvarying from FeO/
(FeO+TiOr) : 0.64 to 0.666 (i.e., stoichiometricFe2TiO4)at
temperaturesranging from 930 to 1220"Cwere consistent with
these findings.
The sampleof USPIOOwas therefore synthesiz€dby reactinga
mix of compositionFeO(FeO+TiO, = 0.651(molar) wrapped
in Fe foil in evacuated SiO2-glasstubes at 1200'C. Run times
were 18hours, and the synthesiswas done in 6 separatebatches
of 3-4 grams each. During reaction at 1200'C, several of the
capsulesdevelopedminor leaks, allowing penetration of air into
the chargesand resulting in weight gains of a few mg. However,
it is believed that all excess oxygen was absorbed by the outer
surfaces of the Fe foil (inner surfaces were not tarnished) and
that the run products were unaffected by this leakage. Optical,
X-ray, and magnetic examination revealed no diferences between the material from capsuleswith and without leakage. Xray diffraction patterns of the composite specimen showed a
wefl-crystallized spinel phase and a small amount (<2 wt.Vo)of
ilmenite.
Following collection of the initial neutron diffraction data,
three specimens(USP25, USP50, USP75) were annealedat
E00t for 57-95 days. Each specimen was divided inro three

pressure

= j

22h*

atn.

batches and loaded into Ag-lined silica tubes which were then
evacuated, dried, and sealed. The tubes were placed in a
horizontal furnace and held at 800+5"C. After annealing, each
batch was checked by X-ray diffraction before they were recombined to form a composite sample. No wiistite could be detected
in any of the samplesfollowing the annealing.
Neutron dffiaction data collection
Neutron ditrraction powder patterns were obtained on a threeaxis spectrometerat the High Flux Beam Reactor at Brookhaven
National Laboratory. Samples were held in a I cm diameter
cylindrical vanadium holder. Neutron wavelengthsof -1.3A
were selectedusing a Ge monochromator in the (l I l) ditrracting
condition, and the diffracted beamwas passedthrough a pyrolitic
graphite analyzing crystal with the (004) plane in diffracting
position. 20-min Soller slits were installed before and after the
monochromator and between the sample and analyzer. 40-min
slits were used between the analyzer and BF3 detector. Step
widths were 0.05 degreetwo-theta with the exception of USP501350,for which a 0.l degreestepwidth was used.Countingtimes
were of the order of l-4 min per step. Incident beam intensity
was monitored with a fission counter to ensure equal incident
beam intensity for each step. Scanswere made in the range two-
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Table 3. Final positional parameters,isotropic temperaturefactors (42), and magnetic moments (ps)
u'F e

B
ox

MT100-I350
usP25-I350
u s P 2 5 - 1 3 5 OS, O O A
usP50-1350
u s P 5 0 - 1 3 5 O( 7 7 x )
u s P 5 0 - 1 3 5 0. 8 O 0 A
usP75-1350
usP75-1350,800A
usPl00-I200

0 . 2 5 4 7 0( 1 8 )
0 . 2 5 s r , 9( 2 1 )
0 . 2 5 5 2 0( r O )
o . 2 5 70 2 ( r 9 l
o . 2 5 6 5 4( 2 2 )
o . 2 5 7 0 4( 1 1 )
0 . 2 5 9 1 9( 9 )
o . 2 5 9 1 2( 6 )
o . 2 6 0 3 8( 7 )

o.37(4)
0.46(4)
0 . 4 6( 2 )
0 . 5 8( 4 )
0.43(7)
o.64(2',)
o . 6 ' 1( 2 )
o.75(2',
o.e4(21

o.47(4)
0.5r(4)
o . 4 1( 2 )
0 . 4 3( 5 )
0.13(11)
0.5s(3)
o . s 7 (3)
0 . 6 0( 2)
0 . 6 4( 4 )

4.01(5)
3.8r (8)
3.7r(4)
3.12(10)
3.92(7)
3.05(6)

0.64(s)
o . 6 2( 4 ] l
o . 6 5( 2 )
0.73(4)
0.57(6)
0.8s(2)
o . 9 4( 3 )*
1.06(3)*
1 . 3 4( 3 )*

u'F e

RRR

rpp

3.70(3)
3.51(6)
3,54(3)
3.00(9)
3 . 7 3( 6 )
2.99161

r.00
2.2L
1.11
2.53
1.04
r.36
2.44
r.67
r,59

4.A2
8.17
5.18
7.6A
4-43
8.33
6.94
6.61
5.53

6.66
11.23
6.46
9.56
6.04
9.95
8.65
7.77
6.51

*Equivalent

isotropic
B,
Resu-lts refet
to toom tempetatute
except
whete indicaXed.
Ivunbers in parentheses
in -Ieast siqnificant
units.
refer
to esti@teil
standard
deviation
space gtoup Fd3m; A site at 1/8, 7/8, 1/8; B site at I/2,
oxggen at u, u, u.
1/2, l/Zt
(Coordinates
referted
to origin
at center of sg,retrg.
)
A.B
per Fe atom on the A ild
B sjtes,
resEectiveTg.
to the mgnetic
rcrents
t';e and U!" refer
R- = to|

Llt bns)- (7/c) r (ca7c) l/tt {oa").
=
7oo tlg (obs) - (t/c1g (calc) l/t,J (oAt).
R^

2
nlp Ot I = roo( Ewls( obs) - (t / c ) tt(catc) f2 /zwlc ( ots) 12)i /

theta = l3-l l0' (sin0/)r < 0.65).The raw profile intensitydata
are listed in Table 2.2
The sampleof USP50-1350
was also studiedat 77 K. For this
experimentthe sample was loaded into an aluminum sample
holder in a He atmosphere. The sample cup was placed in an
aluminum dewar which was evacuatedand cooled with liquid
nitrogenduring data collection.
Refinementprocedures
Structure refinementswere carried out using the profile refinement methodof Rietveld (1969)and the computer programsas
modified by Hewat (1973)and Khattak and Cox (1977).The
background intensity was determined by averaging over 10-20
stepsevery few degrees,or less often at higher angles,where
background is infrequently reached. The neutron scattering
lengthsfor Fe, Ti, and O were 0.95, -0.34, and 0.58. Form
factors for the magnetic ions were taken from Watson and
Freeman (1961). Profile parameters varied were the two-theta
zero-point, three half-width parameters,and unit-cell paftrmeter.
Structural parametersvaried were scalefactor, oxygen positional parameter, temperature factors for each site, and magnetic
momentsof Fe on the A and B sites. Final results are reported in
Table 3, and selectedinteratomicdistancesand anglesare given
in Table 4.
In early refinements, an average Fe2+-Fe3+ form factor was
usedfor all Fe atoms,sinceit was not possibleto determineboth
the Fe2*-Fel+ occupanciesand magneticmomentsindependently. However, it was later found that use of a pure Fe3+ form
factor significantly improved the refinements.Final refinements,

2 To receive a copy of Table 2, order Document AM-84-249
from the Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America,
2fiX) Florida Avenue, N.W., Washington,D. C. 20009.Please
remit $5.00 in advancefor the microfiche.

therefore, used this form factor. This may indicate a slight
"contraction" of the valence electrons of Fe in the spinel
crystals relative to the free ion state for which the form factors
were calculated.
For the annealedspecimens,it was also found advantageousto
exclude the 440 reflection from the refinements. This was the
most intense peak in the patterns and was found to give
consistentlylargenegativevaluesoflo6.-/..r", Possiblybecause
of extinction. However. it was included in all refinements of
unannealedspecimens.The I I I peaks were also excluded from
both the annealed and unannealedspecimensof USP75. This
peak was very difuse in these data sets, perhaps the result of
critical magnetic scattering. The Curie temperature for the
titanomagnetite series reach€s room temperature close to the
composition x = 0.75 (Akimoto et al., 1957; Bleil, 1976).
However, the actual Curie temperature of USP75 was not
determined.

Table 4. Selectedinteratomicdistances(A) and angles(')
mt00-

r3s0

o-0
o-0
o-0

usP25r35O,SOOA

USP501350,800A

USP75r35O,A0oA

USPIoor2OO

A-0
B-0

1.886 (3)
2.060t2t

r.9O0 (2)
2.053 (r)

I.93s(2)
2.0s8(l)

r.9?6(1)
2.0s2(r)

2.O01(t)
2.o49(r)

A-A
B-B
A-B

3.63ss(1)
2.9684(r)
3.4807(1)

3.6475(l)
2.97A2ltt
3.4922t7)

3.664s(r)
2.9920(r)
3.5085(r)

3.6835(1)
3.00?6(1)
3.s267(r)

3.5957(r)
3.0175(1)
3.5384(r)

(cet)
(oct)r
(oct)**

3.08o(4)
2.9594(t)
2.457(4)

3.102(2)
2.9795(r)
2.85412)

3.16r(3)
2.99441r\
2.A2413t

3.227121
3.0116(].)
2.7BAlzt

3.26A(21
3.02271r\
2.751 t2l

o*B-o
0-D-0
oAVr
gefi

87.18(91
92.2219'
5.4
t.oors

87.54(s)
92.4615)
6.6
r.ooro

86.64(5)
93.36(s)
72,3
I.OO33

85.s9(3)
94.4r(3)
2L.2
l.OO57

84.94(4)
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2?.9
I.0074
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Large values of isotropic temperature factors and relatively
high R-indices in early refinements of the USP75 and USPIOO
specimenssuggestedthe possibilitythat static positionaldisorder resulting from mixing of Fe and Ti on the octahedral sites
might be contributing to the apparentthermal factors. In order to
account for this, anisotropic thermal ellipsoids were refined for
the oxygen atoms in USP75-1350,USP75-1350,8004
and
USPIOO-1200,
which led to significantimprovementsin these
refinements.Values of the rms displacementsfor theseatoms are
given in Table 5. The octahedral sites were not found to be
significantly anisotropic. Anisotropic temperature factors were
also allowed to vary for the other data sets but did not result in
any improvements of the fits or in any significant anisotropic
oxygen ellipsoids.Therefore,only isotropic B's were varied in
final refinements.
The usefulness of the profile refinement method, and in
particular the accuracy of estimatedparameter errors using this
technique,has been challengedby Sakataand Cooper (1980).
However, Prince(1981)suggeststhat for well-resolved,uncomplicated patterns that are adequatelyfit by the structure model,
the errorsare not likely to be seriouslyunderestimated.
ln order
to evaluate this problem, several data sets were also refined
usingintegratedintensitieswith the programMowls (D. E. Cox,
pers. comm.). This program allows overlapping peaks to be
consideredas a single observation.
Parametersrefined in this way were in all caseswithin one esd
ofthe valuesdeterminedfrom the profile method. The parameter
errors derived from the integrated intensity refinements were
generallywithin I to 1.25times those obtainedwith the profile
method.Thus, it is concludedthat the profile refinementmethod
was satisfactory and the reported esd's are not significantly
underestimated.The profile refinement method was preferred,
however,becauseofits inherentlygreaterability to makeuse of
the regions of overlapping peaks at high angles.
Magneticmeasurements
Hysteresisloops and saturationmagnetizationvaluesat room
temperaturewere measuredon a vibrating samplemagnetometer
at the NASA GoddardSpaceFlight Center.The instrumentwas
calibrated before data collection with a Ni standard of known
magnetization. Powder samples weighing 0.04-0.06 gm were
held in plasticsamplecups. Fields up to +20,000oerstedswere
employed to saturatethe samples.Saturationmoments were
determinedby extrapolating the magnetizationcurves to infinite
appliedfield (H) usingthe relationM = Ms (l-tH). Constricted
loopswerefound for sampleswith 50-80moleVoFe2TiOa.Small
amounts of ferro- or ferrimagnetic impurities were also found to
be presentin specimenswith x > 0.75.This is consistentwith the
presenceof metallic Fe in the sampleof USPI00-1200,which
was expectedbecauseFe-saturationwas imposedduringsynthe-

Table 5. Thermalellipsoidsof oxygen atoms
usP751350

usP75usP1001350.800A 1200

Table 6. Unit-cell parametersand magnetic moments
MM
Seple

a (A)

ID

Ie

MTl00-r350
MTIO0-135O,8OOA
USP25-I35O
usP25-1350,800A
usP50-1350
usP50-1350 (77 K)
usP5o-r350,800A
usP75-1350
u s P 7 5 - 13 5 0 , 8 0 0 A
usP100-1200

8.3958(2)
8 . 3 9 5 3( 2 )
a . 4 2 3 7l 2 l
a.4236(3)
a,462512)
8.440(s)*
a.462A12)
8 . 5 0 7 3( l )
8 . 5 0 6 8( 2 )
8 . 5 3 4 8( 2 )

MTt 00-930
usPl0-930
usP20-930
usP30-930
usP40-930
usP60-930
usP70-930
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usP75-930
u s P 7 7 .5 - 9 3 0
usPa0-930

8 , 3 9 5 4( 2 )
8 . 4 0 4 2( I )
a. 4r'72 lI)
4 . 4 3 1 2( 2 )
a-4465 l2l
8 . 4 7 8 5( 1 )
4.4960 (2)
8 . 5 0 0 5( 2 )
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8.5080(1)
8,51IO(2)
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1.O84(16)

3.39

92.2

3.42

1 . 0 8 5( 2 9 )
r,048(14)
r.040(46)
1.051(2s)
r.O23129)

2.33
2,49
1.38
1.68
1.43

63.2
63.9
38.9

2.60
2.63
r.58

3 9 .O

1.59

91,8
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sisof this sample.However,for USP75and USP80,it is not clear
what the origin of this impurity is. It may be indicative of
microscale inhomogeneity and/or the presence of a trace of
metallic Fe in these specimens.The magnetizationcurves of
USP75,before and after annealing,were also anomalous,with
curvilinear magnetizationtrends continuing up to the highest
field applied. This probably is indicative of proximity to the
Curie temperaturein these specimens.The constrictedloops
may indicate particle-size variation and/or compositional inhomogeneity(Wasilewskiet al., 1975).Annealed specimenshad
much lower coercive force, and constrictionswere virtually
absentfrom the loops determinedfor thesesamples.Saturation
momentsare reportedin Table 6.
EIect ron microprobe analyses
Samplesof MTl00, USP25,USP50,and USP75synthesizedat
1350'Cwere analyzedby electronmicroprobe.Annealedspecimensof USP25and USP75were alsoexamined.The microprobe
wasoperatedat 15kV,0.015 pA sarnplecurrenton brass,usinga
400,000count beamintegration,a beamspot sizeofabout I pm,
anda syntheticUsp56working standard.Datareductionfollowed
the proceduresof Bence and Albee (1968)and Albee and Ray
(1970).Individual spot analyseswere performedon from l5-23
grains in each specimen.The sampleswere found to be homogeneous on the scale of the beam diameter. Averages of the
individual analysesare reported in Table 7. Clearly, each specimen has the correct Fe/Ti ratio for the nominal composition. No
diference was found for the specimensafter annealing.Qualitative energy-dispersive
analysisdid not reveal the presenceof
chemicalimpuritiesin any of the specimens.

Results
(i)
RMSdisplacement
parallel
to [111]
R l , r sd i s p l a c e m e n t
perpendicular
to

(A)
II1Ij

0.O92(4)

0.098(4)

0 . 0 9 3( 4 )

o.Lt6(3)

o. r24 (r)

0 . 1 4 6( 2 )

Unit-cell parameters
Unit-cell parameterswere determinedfor all specimens
usingtwo-thetavaluescollectedon an automatedpowder
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Table 7. Electron microprobe analyses

the a-x data, the present measurementsconfirm with a
high degree of certainty that the deviation from linearity
MoIe t
No, of
is significant.Akimoto et al.'s cell parametermeasure(st,
(tr.
Feo
t)
TiO2
t)
Fe2TiO4
lMalyses
ments, though showing a somewhat greater scatter than
irTI0o-I350
92.4 14)
0.0
23
those reported here, are, in fact, consistent with this
usP25-I350
84.5(3)
8 .s ( r )
24.9(3)
!'1
trend.
usP25-I350,800A
84.8(4)
8 ,s ( r )
2 4 . 8( 3)
I6
usP50-1350
78.9(4)
r7.a(21
5 0 .6 ( 4 )
23
O'Reilly and Banerjee(1965)claimed that changesin
(
4
,
(
3
)
(
6
)
usP75-I350
70.7
26.3
7 s .I
usP75-I350,800A
70.7(3)
2 6 . 2( 2 1
7 5 . 0( 6 )
slope near x = 0.2 and x : 0.8 supported their model for
the cation distribution in titanomagnetites.More recentValues quoteit
are the rean anil sXanilatil lleviation
fot
xhe nunibet
of indiviatuaT
sEDt anaigses
shom.
ly, Newton and Wood (1980)have advanceda similar
A77 Fe teckoned
as FeO.
MoLe Z Fe27iO4 caLcufaxed
assuming R3O4stoichioreXtg.
argument basedupon assumedcation preferencesfor the
tetrahedral and octahedral sites to explain the observed
trend. However, resultspresentedbelow do not support
the contention that the cell parameter variation is conX-ray diffractometer, using the procedures described by
trolled by changesin the cation distribution with compoWechsler(1981).The positions of 13 CuKal reflections
sition, and an alternative explanation will be proposed.
between 30 and 90' two-theta were included in the leastsquaresrefinementprogram cplse (Wechsler, lgEl). In Space group
addition to the cell edge, a systematicerror correction for
The spinel structure has space group Fd3m. This space
sample displacementwas refined for each set of data.
Unit-cell parametersare reported in Table 6 and Figure group requires equivalence among octahedral sites and
l. The trend is essentiallyan s-shapedcurve similar to among tetrahedral sites, at least as averaged over the
that reported by Lindsley (1965) for samples prepared diffracting volume. For spinelsin which different types of
hydrothermally at 800"C and Banerjee et al. (1967) for cations occur together on the same sites, this implies a
specimenssintered at 1100'Cin evacuatedsilica tubes. random distribution of the cations over equivalentsites.
The present results strongly suggestthat the trend is When such equivalenceis violated, the cations may order
continuousbetweenx = 0 and x : 0.75, with curvature in a variety of ways, reducingthe symmetry.Haas (1965)
gradually decreasingtoward x = 0.75. Thesedata are also has derived the possible space group transformations
suggestiveof a relatively sharp break at about x : 0.75 which may result from various ordering schemesamong
followed by a possibly linear trend to x = 1.0. This the spinel A and B sites.
Previous neutron and X-ray difraction studies of magdiscontinuity may be indicative of nonstoichiometry (cation deficiency)in the specimenswith x > 0.75. It should netite (e.9., Hamilton, 1958; Fleet, l9E2), ulvlospinel
be noted, however, that at room temperature the titano- (Ishikawa et al., l97l; Forster and Hall, 1965), and
magnetites undergo a transition from paramagnetic to
ferrimagneticin the vicinity of x = 0.75,which might also
contribute to the change in slope in this region.
No significantchangein cell parameterwas detected
for specimens annealed at 8fi)'C following quenching
from 1350'C, nor is there any difference between the
trendsobservedfor samples(x = 0, 0.25,0.5) synthesized
at high temperature under controlled fo2 conditions and
o
o
o
those synthesizedat 930"Cin evacuatedsilica tubes.The
U
cell parametersfor USP75preparedat 1350"C(before and
o
after annealing), however, are significantly larger than
l
that of USP75 made at 930'C. The reasonfor this is not
certain. A possibleexplanation is that the wiistite-saturated spinel at 1350'C has a cation excess relative to the
930"Cspecimen.This would be in accordwith the change
in composition of the spinel in equilibrium with Feo +
40
3o
50
60
70
80
90 100
wiistite between 1000and 1300"Creported by Simons and
FezTiOa
FelOa
Mole % Usp
Woermann (1978).An alternativepossibility is that the
Fig. l. Variation of unit-cell parameterswith composition for
1350"CUSP75 is -2 mole Vo morc Fe2TiOa-richthan the
titanomagnetites
synthesizedin this study. A portion ofthe line
930"Csample,although no such variation was detectedin
is dashed because the "lNVo Fe2TiOa" specimen is actually
the microprobeanalyses(Table 7).
nonstoichiometric. Open symbols indicate samplessynthesized
Although Akimoto et al. (1957) suggesteda nearly at 1350'C in a controlled atmosphere, solid symbols indicate
linear dependenceof the cell parameteron composition samplessynthesizedin evacuated silica tubes at 930"C (1200'C
and Bleil (1976)proposed a straight line as the best fit to
for "Usp1qo").
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No such extra reflections or splitting of spinel peaks was
observed. All the patterns were consistent with Fd3m,
includingthe 77 K data on USP5O. However, as will be
discussedmore fully below, observations of difuse scattering and large temperature factors may indicate local
symmetry lower than Fd3m.

o
o

I

Positional parameters

o

Only one positional parameteris variable in Fd3m, the
oxygen coordinate,a. Refined values of a are listed in
Table 3 and shown in Figure 2, and the resulting interatomic distances and angles are given in Table 4 and
roo
Fe3oa
Fe2Ti04
Figure 3. For comparison, other values of z reported for
More% usD
titanomagnetites
are listed in Table 8. In general, the
Fig. 2. Oxygen parameter values from neutron difraction
with
reported values is good. The value
agreement
other
structure refinements.
u = 0.256for x : 0.56 reportedby Ishikawaet al. (1964)
appearsrather low; however, their value is uncertain due
intermediate titanomagnetites (Ishikawa et al., 1964), to the lack of an extinction correction on their singlehave found no evidence contradicting the assumption of crystal data. The value of u for a natural titanomagnetite
Fd3rn symmetry. However, powder patterns obtained in with 59 mole Vo Fe2TiO4 (Stout and Bayliss, 1980) is
the present study are considerablybetter resolved than considerably diferent from the trend reported here, althose of earlier studies. Although powder patterns are though values for two other natural titanomagnetitesare
generally not the ideal meansof determining spacegroup much more similar. The data of Fujino (1974)are in good
symmetry, neutron diffraction does provide a sensitive agreementwith the present results except for the most
test for orderingof Fe and Ti, as well as Fe2* and Fe3+,in Fe2TiOa-richcompositions.These may well be complititanomagnetites. Any such ordering would result in cated by varying degreesof nonstoichiometry in different
readily visible superstructurelines in the powder pattern. suites of samplesprepared by different methods.
The trend of the data shownin Figure 2 is suggestiveof
an s-shapedcurve describing the dependenceof u on
composition, similar to that obtained for the cell parameter. Interpretationofthe Usp-rich portion ofthese curves
InierolomicDislonces(A)
is, however,complicatedby the known nonstoichiometry
of the USPI00-1200specimen.In Figure 4, the data are
shown in terms of a vs. u and A-O vs. B-O distance.
Clearly, the trend is linear from x = 0.25to x : 1.0, but
changesslope significantlybetweenx : 0 and x : 0.25.
O-O (unshoredoclohedroledge)
Since these two parametersalone give a complete description of the average crystal structure, it is thus
evident that a major change in the way the structure
respondsto varying composition occurs in the low-Ti
region of the series.Possiblereasonsfor this changein
behaviorwill be discussedbelow.
The oxygen parameter was identical for annealedand
u n a n n e a l esdp e c i m e nw
s ith x :0.25, x:0.5, andx:
0.75, suggestingthat no change in cation distribution
occurred as a result of annealing.
Temperature factors

roo
hor

Mole % Uso

Fig. 3. Variation of selected interatomic
composition.

Fe2Ti04

distanceswith

For all refinements,an individual isotropic or anisotropic temperaturefactor was refined for each site (Tables 3
and 5, Fie. 5). Clearly, the values of B for each site
increase significantly with increasingFe2TiO4content.
The octahedralsite B increasesleast rapidly, while the
oxygen temperaturefactor increasesthe most. This probably reflects static positional disorder of the atoms as a
result of mixing of Fe and Ti on octahedral sites. Similar
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Table E. Oxygen parameter values for titanomagnetites
Mole t
Fe2TiO4

Coments
0 . 2 s 4(I )
0 . 2 5 4 8( 2 )
o.2542l9',
o.2552(4'
o.2549 (L''
0 . 2 s 5 3( 6 )
o. 2ss6(lo)
0.2568 (10)
o.256
o . 2 5 4 7( 7 1
o.2620 12)
0 . 2 s 8 7( 1 0 )
0.2s94 (41
0.2609(10)
o.2599 (2','
o , 2 5 9 5( 2 1
0 . 2 5 1 3( 1 0 )
o . 2 6 1 1( 9 )
o.2614(2)

0
0
0
o
23
24
4e
56
58
59
70
73
14
81
90
92
95
99
IO0
ro0

refetred

to

clpice

of

unit-cell

otigin

at

centet

observationswere also made by Fujino (1974). This
interpretation is also suggestedby comparing the temperaturefactors determinedfor USP50-1350at 298 K and
77 K (Fig. 6). The octahedral site B extrapolates to near
zero at 0 K as expected if the displacementsare due only
to thermal motion, whereasB's for the tetrahedralsite
and oxygenhave valuesof about 0.4 and 0.5, respective-

8.54

6
(J

sgretrg,

ly, at 0 K. Thesevaluesindicatethat a significantportion
of the atomic displacements may be due to distortions
from the average stnrcture rather than thermal motion.
The orientations of thermal ellipsoids refined for
USP75and USPIOO(Table 5) indicate that displacement
of the oxygen from its mean position is much greater
within the (l l l) planethan perpendicularto it. In fact, the

Isoiroprc TemperolureFoctors(42)

8 .46

8.42
gSgr

I

254 .255

2.O8
o
o
c
o
o

of

2

o I
o

oll
!
UJ

Claasen (1926)
(1958)
Hdilton
Fujino (1974)
Yakel (I9S0)
Fleet (1981)
Fujino (1974)
Fujino (1974)
Fujino (1974)
Ishikawa et al. (1964)
Fujino (1974)
Stout and Bayliss (1980)
Fujino (1974)
Fujino (1974)
Fujino (I974)
Stout ed Bayliss (1980)
Stout ilal BayLiss (1980)
Fujino (1974)
rujino (1974)
Fujino (1974)
Ishikawa et al. (1971)
Ishikava et a.l. (1964)
Bdth ild Posnjak (1932)
Forster ild Hall (1965)

Natural' single crystal.
x-ray diffraction
Slmthetic,
single crystal,
neutron diffraction
Syntietic,
trrwder, x-ray diffraction
Natual,
single crystal.
x-ray tliffraction
Natwal,
single crystal,
x-ray diffraction
synthetic,
single crystal,
x-ray diffraction
powder, x-ray diffraction
Slnthetic,
powder,
Synthetic,
x-ray diffraction
Synthetic,
single crystal,
neutron diffraction
synthelic,
single crystaL, x-ray diffraction
Natural, single crystal,
x-ray diffraction
Synthetic, trwder, x-ray diffraction
S)mthetic, single crystal,
x-ray diffraction
Synthetic,
x-ray dif fraction
trnder,
Natwal,
single crystal,
x-ray diffraction
Natural, single crystal,
x-ray diffraction
Synthetlc, pdder,
x-ray diffraction
Stmthetic, trryder, x-ray dif fraction
Synthetic.
single crystal,
x-ray diffraction
Synthetic. single crystal,
neutron diffraction
pqder,
Synthetic,
neutron diffraction
powder, x-ray diffraction
Synthetic,
powder, neutron tliffraction
Synthetic,

0.26r(r)
0. 26s(10)
0 . 2 6 1( 1 )
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Fig. 4. (a) Unit-cell edge vs. oxygen parameter. (b) A-O
distance vs. B-O distance. Numbers indicate mole VoFe2TiOa.
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Fig. 5. Variation of isotropic or equivalent isotropic
temperaturefactors of tetrahedral, octahedral, and oxygen sites
with composition. Values shown for intermediate compositions
are those determined on annealedspecimens.
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Fe3+in purely inverse magnetite.Studiesof the temperature dependenceof the sublattice magnetizationsin mag7
netite (Riste and Tenzer, 196l; van der Woude et al.,
1968)have been limited to room temperature and above,
o<6
but
M<issbauerspectracollected at room temperatureand
;
low temperature for magnetite (Banerjee, O'Reilly, and
9o vJohnson, 1967;Kundig and Hargrove, 1969;Hargrove
L
and Kundig, 1970;Dickof et al., 1980)suggest94-96Vo
*a
E
.@
saturation of the A site Fe3+ moment at room temperao?
ture. The site magnetizationsdetermined here for USP50
Oclohedrol(B)sile
at 77 K are only about 90Vo of those that would be
Ez
expectedfor the momentsat 0 K.
Some of this discrepancy may lie in the effects of
I
covalent contributions to the bonding, resulting in magnetic moments lower than those expected for the free
too
:
ions. Sawatzky and van der Woude (1974) calculated
(K)
,".o.ll?u,"
momentsof 4.31 and 4.62 g.s for A and B site Fe3+ in
Fig. 6. Isotropictemperature
factorsof USP50-1350
at room ferrites, including covalency, and Dickof et al. (19E0)
temperature
and77 K.
observeda magneticmoment of 4.55t0.06 ps for B site
Fe3+ in magnetite from magnetization data on zincsubstitutedmagnetites.The observed momentsfor the A
RMS displacementof oxygen perpendicularto (lll) is and B site Fe in magnetite in this study are not inconsisessentiallyidenticalin USP75and USPl00 to that in pure tent with such values. However. the fact that the net
magnetite,suggestingthat all of the excess(nonthermal) momentsderivedfrom neutron difraction are about 0.1contributionto the displacementin thesematerialsoccurs 0.4 ps 6-10%) lower than the magnetometerresults
within the (lll) plane.
obtained here indicates there may be other factors conTemperaturefactors determinedfor the annealedspeci- tributing to the discrepancy.The refined magneticmomens of USP50 and USP75 were slightly higher than ments could perhapsbe slightly underestimateddue to
those before annealing.However, the valuesfor USP25 uncertaintiesin the magnetic form factor and the lack of
were equal(for A-site and oxygen)or slightlyless(for the corrections for absorption and thermal diffuse scattering.
B site) after annealingthan before.
It is also possible,however,that the spontaneousmagnetization at zero applied field, as determined by neutron
Magnetic moments
Shull et al (1951)confirmedthe N6e1-typeferrimagnetic
ordering schemein magnetite. Later studies of magnetite
(e.9., Hamilton, 1958)and titanomagnetites(Ishikawaet
al., 1964.,l97l) were also consistentwith this magnetic
ordering, as are saturation magnetizationmeasurements.
Although powder neutron diffraction techniques do not
provide any information on the orientation of the magnetic momentsin the structure(Shirane,1959),they do yield
information on the magnitude of the moments as well as
confirming the type of ordering.
The net spontaneousmagnetization,assumingcolinear
ferrimagnetic ordering with A and B sites coupled antiparallel to one another, is given in Table 6 for MTl00,
USP25, and USP50. These values are somewhatlower
(by -5-l0Vo) than the saturation magnetization determinedat room temperature(Table6, Fig. 7). Overall, the
net magnetic moments and saturation magnetizationvalues display an essentiallylinear trend with composition,
with no differencebetweenthe 1350and 930'C suitesof
specrmens.
The individual site moments are significantly lower
than might be expected at room temperature. The value
gA = +.Ot p.s in MTl00-1350 is only 80%oof the
theoretical spin-only 0 K moment of 5 Acsexpected for

.o Mogneticdoto, 298K
o Neulron diffroction dolo.298K
- Akimoto model. OK
O'Reilly-Bonerjeemodel,OK
- - - N 6 e l m o d e l .O K

o
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Fig. 7. Values of saturation magnetization (circles) and net
magnetic moments derived from neutron diffraction results
(squares) at room temperature. Asterisks represent estimated
magneticmomentsat 0 K of two samples.Open symbolsindicate
samplessynthesizedat 1350'C,solid symbolsindicate samples
synthesizedat 930'C.
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diffraction, is appreciably lower than the saturation magnetization measured at essentially infinite applied field
due to the presenceofdomain boundaries,local compositional inhomogeneities,or other defects.
In order to estimatethe Fe2+-Fe3*occupanciesfrom
site magnetizationdata obtained at room temperature, it
is necessaryto know the actual ionic moments at 0 K and
the temperature dependenceof the magnetic moment of
each specieson each site for all compositions.In the
absence of sufficient experimental data, the following
approximationscan be made: (l) the Fe2* and Fe3+
magneticmomentsare independentof which site the ions
occupy; and (2) lrFez,= (415)p,p.z*
at all temperatures.The
ratio pfr./pfl" (where g,p"is the averagemagnetic moment
for all Fe species on a given site) then uniquely determinesthe cationdistribution.The observedvalues(Table
6) are very nearly those which would be expectedfor the
Akimoto distribution(Fig. 8). The value for USP50at 77
K is essentially identical to that at room temperature,
suggestingthat the approximation of equal temperature
dependencies
of the magneticmomentson the two sitesis
valid, at leastfor this composition.Although the assumptions used in this calculation are probably not rigorously
correct, the observedtrend is certainly consistentwith
and suggestive of a cation distribution similar to that
predictedby the Akimoto model.
The results also indicate no significant differencein the
individual site momentsfor USP25and USP50before and
after annealing. However, in both cases, the small
changesin the parametersresult in decreased pfJp\"
after annealing,and a slight increase in net moment.
Magnetometer measurements reveal a significant decreasein coercivity and a faster approach to saturation in
the annealedspecimens,but virtually identical saturation

40
Fe3O4

50

60

Mole % Usp

Fe2TiOa

Fig. 8. Ratio of magneticmomentsfor Fe on A and B sitesfor
5 specimensstudied by neutron difraction and two theoretical
models.

moments. Such changes are not consistent with any
increase in cation ordering as a result of the annealing.
The observed changesprobably reflect annealing out of
defects and improved homogeneity rather than any
changein cation ordering.
Occupancy refinements
Sincethe suggestionsby Gorter (1957)and Akimoto et
al. (1957)regardingthe possibility ofTi in the tetrahedral
site of titanomagnetites, many investigators have addressedthis question.Forster and Hall (1965)concluded
from X-ray and neutron diffraction data that -9Vo of the
Ti in their specimen of (nominally) Fe2TiOawas in the
tetrahedral site. However, Ishikawa et al. (19&, l97l)
and Fujino (1974)detected no tetrahedralTi. More recently, Stout and Bayliss(19E0)suggested
the presenceof
tetrahedralTi in a natural titanomagnetitebasedon X-ray
structure refinements,although in two other natural specimens they found no evidencefor tetrahedralTi. Magnetic data on titanomagnetites can all be reasonably well
explained assuming all Ti is octahedral, although such
measurementsdo not prove this contention.
Occupancy refinementswere performed on all neutron
diffraction data with two objectives in mind: to determine
whether any Ti was present in the tetrahedral site, and to
check the total occupancy of Ti against the nominal
compositions of the samples. The first of these was
accomplishedby varying the occupancy of tetrahedralTi,
while constraining the total Ti content and the total
occupancy of both sites. The second was studied by
varying the octahedral site Ti occupancy only, keeping
the total octahedral site occupancy of Fe + Ti fixed, and
tetrahedral Ti fixed at zero.
In USP25, USP50 and USP75, both annealed and
unannealedspecimensgave refinedvaluesofTi (tetrahedral) within two esd's of being zero. Becauseof the large
difference in neutron scattering cross sections between
Fe and Ti, this result is extremely significant,with esd's
of 0.003-0.007cationsper tetrahedralsite. For USPI00,
the occupancy cannot be determinedas easily becauseof
the assumedpresenceof cation vacancieswhose fractional occupancieson the two sites are also unknown. The
refinementsfor this sampleare consistent with the vacancies being distributed approximately equally over both
tetrahedraland octahedral sites, with all Ti octahedral, or
with the vacancies being all octahedral and a small
amount of Ti GlVo) in the tetrahedral site. Models in
which the tetrahedral Ti is greater than this or in which
the vacancy is entirely tetrahedral can be rejected. This
result is particularly interesting since the Ti content of
this specimenis 1.035cationsper 4 oxygens,greaterthan
that of stoichiometric ulvcispinel.
All refinementsof total Ti, with Tia = g and (Fe+Ti)s
:2,gave occupanciesofTi no more than 2 esd'sfrom the
nominalcomposition,with most esd's <0.01. Therefore,
final refinements kept Ti entirely in the octahedral site
and fixed at the nominal occupancy expected for the
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given composition. No significant change was found for
samplesbefore and after annealing, although changesin
composition of l-2 mole VoFe2TiOawould not be inconsistentwith thesefindings.
Previous reports of tetrahedral Ti in titanomagnetites
are probably spurious.In the caseof Forster and Hall's
(1965)result, their specimenwas most likely nonstoichiometric, and the deviationfrom their assumedcomposition
may have resulted in the apparent tetrahedral Ti. The
results of Stout and Bayliss (1980) may indicate the
presence of a small amount of a lighter element in the
tetrahedralsite. However, a plausiblealternative to tetrahedral Ti is that some Mg, Al, and/or Si, which they
assignedto the octahedral site, are actually present in the
tetrahedral site. Their reported microprobe analysesindicate the presenceof sufficient quantities of these elements to accountfor this effect.

plain the approximate ideality of titanomagnetite solid
solutions at high temperature with a molecular mixing
model. Jacoband Alcock (1975)and Wechslerand Navrotsky (1982) found evidence of short-range order in
respectively,from thermochemical
Zn2TiOaand M gzTiOd,,
data. Furthermore, Mg2TiO4, MnzTiOa, and Zn2TiOa
spinels have been observed to transform to the P422
ordered structure at low temperatures(Vincent et al.,
1966;Delamoye and Michel, 1969; Wechsler and Von
Dreele, 1983).Thus, althoughthe presentobservationsof
diffuse scattering are not conclusive, there is at least
permissive evidence that short-range order may be of
considerable importance in titanate spinels. As will be
discussed more fully below, the crystallographic and
magnetic properties of titanomagnetitesare also consistent with this interpretation.

Diffuse scattering

The trends reported here for the variation of the unitcell parameter, oxygen parameter, and magnetic moments as a function of compositiondo not support the
contention of a quenchabletemperature-dependentcation
distributionin titanomagnetitesas proposedby Stephenson (1969)and Bleil (1971,1976).No significantdifference
was found for any ofthese measuredproperties as a result
of synthesis(quenching)temperature,or post-synthesis
annealing. The magnetization data suggeststrongly that
the averageFe2*-Fe3+ distribution is highly disorderedin
these specimens,and is probably quite similar to the
Akimoto model. Of course, the possibility that a hightemperature distribution was retained metastably during
annealing at 800"C and was created metastably during
synthesisat 930'C cannot be absolutelyruled out, but
seemsunlikely.
Although room-temperature saturation magnetization

Background levels were determined for all powder
patternsby averagingfrom 10-20point intensities(0.5-l'
two-theta) at clear portions of the patterns. Since the
spinel pattern is relatively uncomplicated, the background is quite well determined, even at high angles,
where some peak overlap occurs. The backgroundestimate for USPI00-1200 is shown in Figure 9. Several
areasof diffuse scattering are present. These were found
in all the Ti-bearingspecimens,and were seento increase
in intensity with increasing Ti concentration as well as
with annealing.
Although the origin of this diffuse scatteringis not fully
understood, it almost certainly arises from local deviations from the averagestructure. The greatestcontribution to this scattering probably is due to the mixing of Fe
and Ti on the octahedral site. The increasein diffuse
intensity observedfollowing annealingmay be indicative
of slight changes in cation ordering and suggests the
possibility that short-range order among octahedral cations may be present. Short-rangeorder might develop
with increasingTi content as a result of the greater
electrostaticrepulsivepotential betweenneighboringoctahedral sites. With local order in a tetragonal (P4Q2) or
orthorhombic (Imma) configuration, the number of nearneighbor Ti ions surrounding a given Ti ion can be
reduced relative to a random distribution among the
octahedralsites, thus minimizingthe electrostaticrepulsive potential. Calculatedpowder patterns indicate that
the tetragonal variant is more likely to produce the
observeddistribution of diffuse scattering,although other
local ordering arrangements,perhapsof lower symmetry,
might also be presentand contribute to the diffuse scatterlng.
The presenceof short-rangeorder in inverse spinels
has beenpredictedon the basisof energyconsiderations
(e.g., deBoer et al., 1950;Anderson, 1956).Powell and
Powell (1977)suggestedshort-rangeorder effectsto ex-
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data lie somewhat below the trend predicted for the
Akimoto distribution model (Fig. 7), it is important to
recognizethat magnetizationis reducedby thermaldisorder at temperaturesabove0 K. Estimatescan be madeof
the 0 K momentsof two of these specimens.The room
temperaturemoment observed for magnetite is comparable to values reported elsewhere(see Smit and Wijn,
1959),and it can thus be expectedthat the 0 K saturation
moment will be in the vicinity of 4.1 ps. For USP50,
neutrondiffractionexperimentssuggestan increasein the
net moment of 0.3 g.s, or about 20Vo,between room
temperature and 77 K. Therefore, the extrapolated saturation moment at 0 K is likely to be on the order of 1.92.0 pu, suggestingthat the cation distribution is very
nearly that expected for the Akimoto model, which
predictsa value of 2.0 ptsfor this composition.
The presentresultsare also consistentwith suggestions
that the Fe2+and Fe3* magneticmoments(extrapolated
to 0 K) are somewhatlower than the theoreticalspin-only
values of 4 and 5 ps, perhapsresultingfrom covalency
effects.Thus, actualsite occupanciescannotbe precisely
inferredfrom magnetizationmeasurementsassumingthe
theoreticalmoments,sincesuch measurements
give only
the net moment, i.e., the differencebetweenoctahedral
and tetrahedral site magnetizations.Nevertheless,the
essentiallylinear trend in magnetizationfound in this
study and in severalprevious low-temperaturemagnetic
studiesgives a strong indication that the Fe2+-Fe3+site
occupanciesvary approximatelylinearly with composition. The A and B-site momentsdeterminedby neutron
diffraction also support this conclusion. On the other
hand, a slight octahedralpreferencefor Fe2* (= tetrahedral preferencefor Fe3*) in the low-Ti region would also
be consistentwith both the magneticand crystallographic
propertiesdeterminedin this study and cannot be ruled
out.
Earlier studieshave suggestedthat apparentdiscontinuities in the dependenceof cell parameterupon composition, as well as breaksin other trends,were an indication
of changesin the cation distribution. However, the data
presentedhere suggesta continuouscation substitution
scheme in which the tetrahedral and octahedral site
occupanciesvary essentiallylinearly with composition.
The nonlinear variations of the cell parameterand oxygen
parameterwith compositioncan perhapsbe reconciledto
this cation distributionby consideringthe possibleimportance of octahedralcation interactions.
In the spinel structure, the parametersa and z are
sufficient to describe fully the structural topology. The
oxygenparameteris commonly thought of as an expression of the ratio of tetrahedral to octahedral cationoxygendistances,while the cell parameterexpressesthe
overall volume of the structure.Studiesof spinelsystematics (Hill et al., 1979)indicate that as much as 97Voof the
variability in a and a can be explainedon the basis of
assumedcation radii (Shannon,1976).Nevertheless,oth-

er structural elementsare directly related to the parameters a and u and may have significant effects on their
values. Specifically,the A-A, B-B, and A-B distances
are directly proportional to a, while the lengths of the
tetrahedraland octahedraledgesare related to both a and
z. The octahedralsite has two nonequivalentedges,one
shared with neighboring octahedral sites and the other
unshared.The relative lengthsof theseedgesare related
to a, with increasinga indicating a shorteningof the
sharededgerelative to the unsharededge.
While the A-A and A-B distancesare fairly long, 3.53.7A, the B-B distance,which variesfrom approx.2.97i+,
in magnetiteto 3.02A in ulvcispinel,is short enough to
result in possiblysignificantinteractionsbetweenoctahedral cations. Indeed, the electron delocalizationor hopping found in magnetiteis testimony to the existenceof
such interactions. Any interaction with a tendency to
increase the average B-B separationmust result in a
Iengtheningof the cell edge. Similarly, increasedB-B
repulsion would also be likely to result in a relative
shorteningof the sharedoctahedraledgeand thereby to
increasen as well.
The s-shapedtrendsin a and u vs. composition(Figs. I
and 2) indicategreaterdependenceofthese propertieson
compositionwith increasingTi content (up to x :0.75).
Furthermore,the variation of a with z (Fig. 4a) suggests
that a significantchangein behavior takes place in the
low-Ti regionof the titanomagnetiteseries.Two possible
mechanismsthat might take effect at low Ti concentrations are proposedto explain these observations.
First, the presenceof Ti4* ions in adjacentoctahedral
sitesmay causea significantincreasein the B-B repulsive
potential.For a statisticallyrandomdistributionof Fe and
Ti amongthe octahedralsites,Ti-Ti pairs would always
exist in neighboringoctahedralsitesat compositionswith
x > ll3, although even for x < ll3, the probability of
finding Ti in adjacent sites would still be finite. The
increased repulsion that might result from such interactions could contribute to the observedincreasingdependenceof a ar'd u on composition.
Second, the presence of small amounts of Ti may
inhibit the electrondelocalizationofoctahedralFe. Ifthis
were to result in relatively greater repulsion (or less
attraction) between the octahedral cations, this effect
might also help to explain the observedcrystallographic
changes.
The effect of Ti-Ti repulsionsmight be mitigated by the
developmentof short-rangeorder, thereby accountingfor
the changein slopeof the a and a vs. x curvesat higherTi
concentrations.A secondfactor that may contribute to
the relativelysharpbreak in thesetrends near x : 0.75is
nonstoichiometry.It is possiblethat the relatively high
coordinationof Ti by other Ti ions in close proximity
requiresa relativelylarge volume increase.This might be
responsible for the instability of stoichiometric spinel
relative to Feo + cation-deficientspinel as observedin
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phaseequilibriaexperimentsnear the Fe2TiOaend-member by Simonsand Woermann(1975).
The Akimoto model requires that exactly ll2 of the
octahedralsitesbe occupiedby Fe2* for all compositions
and that Fe3* (A) exactly equals Fe3* (B). For this
distribution to be attained without any symmetry constraints(i.e., splitting ofequivalent sitesinto nonequivalent sites, thereby lowering the spacegroup symmetry)
inconsistent with Fd3m is remarkable and requires crystal-chemicaljustification. One possible explanationfor
the establishmentof this distributionrequiresthe assumption that the structure is energetically most stable when
the octahedralsite contains no more than one (Fe3* +
Tia*) per formula unit. Assuming Tia* has a strong
octahedralsite preference,this impliesthat the maximum
acceptableamountof octahedralFe3* is always present.
This may be controlled, or at least influenced, by a
tendencytoward maintainingequal numbersof Fe2* and
Fe3* ions on the octahedralsites, subject to the above
constraints.Such an arrangementmay be favored by a
tendency toward electron delocalizationbetween Fe2*
and Fe3+,which is clearly evident in magnetiteat room
temperatureand may be present in titanomagnetitesas
well. Similar observationshave beenmadeby Robbinset
al. (1971)for the systemFe3-^Cr*Oa
and by Evans et al.
(1976)in Fe3-^Sn*Oa.
Another solution to the problem of establishingthe
Akimoto distribution is the possibility of short-range
order. In general,the symmetryat a given octahedralsite
must be lower than 3m (octahedralsite symmetry of the
average structure) because of the near neighbor cation
distribution. It is conceivable.then. that the octahedral
sites might become energeticallynonequivalent,so that
half the sitesare favorablefor Fe:*. and the remaining
sitesare favorablefor Fe3* and Tia*. This could produce
an Akimoto-type distribution without requiring longrange order. The requirements of local charge balance
may favor cation ordering. Such short-rangeorder might
also be enhancedby a tendencytoward pairwiseinteractions between Fe2* and Fe3*, since a locally ordered
arrangementwould allow greater near-neighborcoordination ofoctahedralcationsby other octahedralcationsofa
differingspecies,relative to a random distribution.
A further questionthat remainsunansweredis whether
the Akimoto distribution truly represents the high-temperature limit for cation disorder or whether a more
random distribution may be stableat high temperatures.
The transition to a statistically random Fe2*-Fe3* distribution requiresonly the transferof an electron between
Fe on the A and B sites. Numerous studiessuggestthe
importance of thermally-activatedelectron delocalization
in Fe-bearingminerals(see Burns et al., 1980).In addition, Mcissbauerspectra suggest the loss of discrete
Fe2*-Fe3*speciesat -600'C in magnetite(Evans, 1973).
Whether the electron delocalizationalso involves Fe in
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the A-site is uncertain,but thermoelectricmeasurements
(Wu and Mason, 1981)support a truly random distribution in Fe3Oaat high temperature.
It is interesting to speculatein this connection that the
apparentdiscontinuity in thermochemicalproperties of
coexisting titanomagnetitesand hematite-ilmenites in the
vicinity of 850'C might be related to the transition between a statistically random distribution of Fe2*-Fe3*
(and/or Fe-Ti) at high temperature to Akimoto-type ordering at low temperature.If the cation distribution has,
in fact, been quenchedfrom high temperature,then the
results presentedhere suggestthat statistical disorder
may not be approachedeven at 1350'C.It seemsmore
plausible,however, to view the electronsas being sufficiently mobile that equilibrium may be established at
relatively low temperature,and that the high-temperature
distributioncannot be quenchedin.
If the Akimoto distribution is indeed the actual configuration for the titanomagnetite series, then previous lowtemperaturemagnetizationmeasurementson synthetic
specimensthat gave saturation moments significantly
lower than the Akimoto model (Akimoto et a1., 1957;
O'Reilly and Banerjee, 1965;Bleil, 1976)may have been
in error. Most of thesespecimenswere synthesizedfrom
tubesat I100-1150'C
oxide mixesin evacuatedSiO2-glass
for 6-20 hours. One suite of samples(Bleil, 1976)was
synthesizedin a controlledatmosphereat 1100"C,but no
further detailsof synthesisprocedureswere given.Jensen
and Shive (1973) have suggestedthat the disparity in
saturationmomentsmay be due to incompletehomogenizationof the syntheticmaterials.More recently, Lawson
(1978)also noted difficultiesin producing homogeneous
single phasesin the hematite-ilmenitesystem using the
evacuatedSiO2tube sinteringprocess.
The correspondencein saturation magnetizationvalues
and unit-cell parametersfor specimenspreparedby different techniques at temperatures between 800 and
1350'C suggeststhat a reasonably close approach to
equilibrium was probably achieved in the materials studied here. Discrepanciesbetweentheseresults and some
previous studiescan probably be ascribedlargely to the
difficulties involved in preparing homogeneousunoxidized titanomagnetites.
Another possibility must also be taken into consideration, however. The materialssynthesizedat 1350'Cin
this work were prepared in gas mixtures selected to
impose wtistite saturation in the spinel phase' The study
of Arag6nand McCallister(1982)suggeststhat titanomagnetites in equilibrium with wustite have a slight cation
excess. It is likely that both the thermodynamicsand
kinetics of cation ordering in titanomagnetitesare sensitive to variations in cation/anion ratios, and therefore
some of the differences between cation distributions
infrerred in this and other studies could be due to
differencesin the degreeof cation or anion excess.
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Conclusions
Crystallographic and magnetic properties were determinedfor a suiteof synthetictitanomagnetites.
No significant differences were found in the unit-cell parameters,
oxygen positional parameters, or magnetizationas a
result of different synthesis temperatures (930 and
1350'C)or annealing(800'C for up to 95 days). These
resultsdo not supportmodelsthat proposea quenchable
temperature-dependent
Fe2*-Fe3* distribution. Rather,
the saturation magnetization and individual sublattice
magneticmomentssuggestthat all of the specimenshave
a cation distributionsimilar to that proposedby Akimoto
(1954). AII Ti was confirmed to be in the octahedral
position. The significantly larger temperature factors observed for Fe2TiOa-richcompositionssuggestthe presence of a considerabledegree of positional disorder,
presumably due to the mixing of Fe and Ti on the
octahedralsites.
Unit-cell pa"rametersvary smoothly but nonlinearly
between 0 and 75 mole Vo Fe2TiOa. A relatively sharp
break in the trend near x : 0.75 may be due to cationdeficient compositionsin the most Fe2TiOa-richspecimens.Variation of the oxygenpositionalparameterwith
composition is similar to that of the cell parameter.
However, the a vs. u trend reveals that a significant
change in behavior takes place in the low-Ti region.
These features may reflect the importance of cationcation repulsive interactions and/or changes in Fe2*Fe3+ electron delocalization properties.
Diffuse scattering was observed in neutron diffraction
patterns, its intensity increasingwith increasedTi content. Someof this scatteringmay be influencedby shortrange order, involving octahedral Fe-Ti and/or Fe2+Fe3*. The apparentlydisorderedFe2+-Fe3+distribution
inferred from magnetic data may pertain only to the
averagestructure and might actually be a consequenceof
substantialcation ordering on a local scale. The present
resultsprovide no indicationof whether or not a statistically-random Fe2*-Fe3* distribution is approachedat
high temperaturefor intermediatetitanomagnetites.If so,
then the Akimoto distribution may form on quenching
and thus representa low-temperaturestate rather than
the high-temperature limit of cation disorder as has
previously been supposed.Clearly, some type of hightemperature measurements,perhaps involving crystallographic,thermochemical,or electricalproperties,will be
required to resolve the actual cation distribution as a
function of temperature.
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